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ANCHOR
RHODE ISLAND COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

Vol. XXVI, No. 3

November 30, 1953

Riceans Advocate
Cum Laude Honors
by Corinne O'Brien and Donald Lyons
l n a poll conducted by the . Inchor on Tuesday, ~ovember I 7,
e:ghty-two percent of the students questioned voted in favor of adopting a y tern of awarding degree with the distinctions mm iaude,
magna cum laude, and s11111111a
rum Laude.
One hundred and ixtv-five tudents felt that the semester of
training should be conside,:ed in the election of students for these
distinctions.
eventy-two percent of the R.l .C.E. tudents registered
the belief that election hould be made on the basi of a certain index rather than a percentage of ,
th e graduating class.
1
In suggesting the index that,
should be attained, the majority of' P1·esident
Donald Clark
the students et 3 .25 as cum Laude, Vice-president
Evelyn Farrell
3.50 a magna rum laude, and 3.75
Secretary
Irving Williams
as summa cum laude. If it were to
be computed by percentage, the Treasurer
Lois Hayman
students seemed to favor awarding
the distinction to the upper fifteen percent. This would be awa rd 5
eel equally by giving the top five
•
•
•
percent "summa", the next five
percent "magna" and the lower five
percent "cum".
.-\mong the most frequent com.-\n art workshop ession in paper
me111tswas a suggestion that the sculpture and paper constructio:1
curriculum be considered in chaos- sponsored by th~ As o::iation for
ing candidates for these honors. It Childhood Education, was held
is noteworthv that this comment
.math-sc·,ence n1ai·ors. :-1onday, '.\ ovember I 6th at HenWas made bv
·
T , .
ry Barnard chool. :\Irs. Edith C.
Yes No % Idx. /e:\~~
Becker, head of the art dep:irt·
20 13 10 13 16 8
S emors
ment here at R JC E p-esent d
Juniors 45 7 11 34 31 12
· · · ·· '
s~o.hs.
49 6 15 39 34 21
the demonstration for the interFrosh
99 9 25 79 73 31
Specs. 20 3 7 12 11 12 mediate grades four through six
while :.\1iss Dorothy Crompton o'
Total 233 38 68 177 165 84
the H.B.S. faculty demonstrated

FreshmanElections

A ( E HOId
Art w Ork5hOp

EI•g ht Jun IO
• rs
Re pres'en te d and Seniors

in Who's Who

Word ha been received from
'.he editor of Who's Who Anion!(
Students in .lmerican Universities
and Colleg s that names of eight
---

Riceans wiil be in the 1954 edition
of their publication.
These new members include:
Joan Black, Frank Bucci, Joan
, Duval, Mary McCauley,
John
!Nazarian,
seniors; and Robert
Coelho, Barbara
:-1anish, and
hirley Szarko, juniors.
LJ
Q
Some of the activities in which
the newly ele~ted students hav
R.I.C.E.' choir recorded a pro-\
. e
•t
f
engaged follow~.in capsule review.
gram o f Ch ns mas
aro 1s or
__
3 tation WEA..'-J's Treasury of
Song
Program, Friday, ::-srovember20th.
Opening the series on December 14 th, '.al 9: 1 ,, thr ~no1r ·vill
present a program of Christmas
Carol . :-Iiss Bernice Finan will
Jane Ann Brown, Senior, and
be soloist in the third selection, F•ranees Fox, Junior, have won the
"Stars Lead Us Ever On."
Centennial Seal ontest which was
for
the
Kindergarten-Primary
"Puer :'.\obis • acitur'' by Bing- conducted as part of the year's cengrades.
ham,
"\\'hat
Strangers
Are tennial festivities. Both talented
Those who participated had the These'', a coltish carol, "Stars winners received tickets to the
opportunity to examine numerous Lead us Ever On", a ioux carol, forthcoming play --John Brown·s
versions of
anta's
accordion "An Excerpt from the Song of Body."
Tyrone Power, Anne Baxter, and pleated reindeers.
free standing Christmas". by Ringwald, are the
Over 40 entries were submitted
Raymond :.\Ia ey will star in
toy soldiers and many other mur::il other selections which were re- in die Centennial Seal Contest inStephen Vincent Bi-net's play, and construction
projects.
corded.
dicating widespread interest. An'·John Brown's Body" on Decemchors, books and ivy were the preBoth Mrs. Becker and ?11iss
ber 5th, 1953 in the Vetera'Il's
dominant motifs used.
Cromp'.on feel that while Christ:.\Iemorial Auditorium.
mas motifs dominated the workThe Committee on Centennial
R.I.C.E. is ponsoring the pro- hop, the experience
Affairs inc.ludes Dr. Donovan,
gained and
duction. Tickets may be purchased instruction received
Dean Connor, Dr. Lee, Mrs. Beckshould prove
in the controller's office.
helpful to the classroom teacher
The spot-lighted po ters seen in er, Mr. Greene, :\1iss Healey, and
The two winners of the Centen- not only during the Christmas our building lately are heralding Miss 0' eill from the College and
nial Seal Contes-t were awarded tic- season but also throughout all the forth coming Dramatic League Dr. Thorp, :\1iss Crompton, and
kets to the play.
parts of the school year.
production ''Light Up the Sky." Mr. Sloane from the Henry BarnIt concerns a group of people in ard School.
the process of producing a play.
The cast includes:
Miss Lowell
Virginia Gregory
Doreen J.1oorhouse
Carleton Fitzgerald
Tentative plans are underway
On Dec. 14, in a broadcast for
At present the total membership
Albert Choquette for Miss Marden's Remedial Readthe Treasury of Song, Mary T. includes over 175 students. Re- Frances Black
. Lois Lindeman ing Class to visit the Educational
~IcCauley, President of the F.T.A., vision of the constitution provides
Barbara Fitzpatrick Clinic at Boston University which
attempted to acquaint the public for the convent-ional four officers Owen Turner
Peter Downes is under the direction of Dr. Helen
with the purpose of that organizaStella Living ton
Diane Cartier •B. Sullivan.
rd
12
tion.
in place of a boa of
· Officers
Joan Dykas
Theclass will have an opportun··F.T.A. is not a blind alley organi- for •!!he year include: President, Peter Sloan
Donald Verrisimo ity to observe children at work and
zation having lititle or no sign1,fi- :.\fary McCauley, Vi·ce-president, Sidney Black
.. Jerry Di Iorio to see some of the latest methods
cance after a student finishes col- Barbara Manish; Secretary, Jane Irene Livington ... Lillian Connoly and ma-terials used in Remedial
lege, but it is an important part of Whitehead; and Treasurer, Louise
Barbara West Reading.
the staite and national educat:ion Roy.
Tyler Ray-burn Charles Delehanty
In the afternoon, they will either
associations which for nearly a cenRecruitment of candidates for William H. Gallegher
attend the annual Christmas contury have been the prime moving teaching, sending delegates to the
Carleton Collins vooa,tion of Boston University held
forces in development of American ::-srEA convention constitute the
Miss Healey is d1recting the pro- a:t Trinity Church or have a coneduootion." This statement, made professional projects undertaken duction assisted by Marcia Smith. ference and work with children at
in the broadcast, gives one of the •by the F.T.A. This organization
No definite d'ate has been set, a social agency such as the Judge
reasons for the existence of such also sponsors the annual Christmas but it will be presented in t'he Baker Child Guidance Clinic.
an association and for so many Ball in conjunction with Kappa Henry Barnard Auditorium in the,
Transportation
will be ,by bus
Riceans joining.
I Delta Pi.
Inear future.
to and from Boston.

I

.

Ch0/ •r Recor d S
y / p
e

rogf m

I

Senior Wins
Sea
ontest'

0

RICE Sponsors
Noted Actors

Players Plan
New Venture

Mary McCauley States
Purpose of FTA Club

I

Joan Black has been Socia,
Committee
Chairman
of the
I.R.C., and of the senior clas .
he is a member of the Dramatic
league, and of Choir. Also she
has been a cheerleader, a member
of the ::\"ature Club and a candidat
for All-Collea- girl. She
works at the Bene5t St. Center
every n"ght in addition to her college work.
Fran!, Buc:i,
English - social
major, is a member of the Charle
Carroll Club and is active in the
:\I A ,\. He has been treasurer of
Student Council an<l, our.side of
school, has represented R. I. at
the Xational 4-H Club Congress
in Washington, D. C. He also attended a 4-H Conference in Chicago as a reward for winning the
s'.ate 4-H Poultry Project.
Joan Duval has participated in
Song Contest and Stunt Nite
during all four years that she
has been at R.I.C.E.
he was
chosen as Co-chairman of Stunt
::\"ite in her sophomore year and
is Chairman in her senior year.
he belongs to Kappa Delta Phi
Auxiliary
and
the
Dramatic
League. Joan has also been on
everal dance committees and on
the committee for Dr. Donovan's
Testimonial Dinner. Joan, too,
Continued on Page 4

Students Endorse
RICEReadingClassDebar
S . t
Plans Visit to B.U.
mg oc,e y

Forum moved to accept the Debating Society of the Rhode Island
College of Education at its recent
meeting.
It will be allowed the allotment
formerly given to the Nature Club,
which is now non-existent.
Jean Anderson proposed the organization to which twenty-one
tudents have s.ignified their desire
for membership.
'fihe first meeting was held Tovember 16, and a Constitutional
Committee was named. Marsha
Mc":\1ichael has assumed the duty
of acting secretary.
A permanent slate of officers will
be eleoted in the near future. Miss
Grace D. Healey will be faculty
advisor for the new organization.

2

THE

Recognition

Power of the Pen
Since publication last month of a letter concerning the condition of the lavatorv, it has been noted
that the situation has been r~med'ied. It i most
sa:ti fying to know that the responsible persons have
taken action as a result of the letter. Tt is hoped
the student body take notice of this action and
make more extensive use of this newspaper as an
instrument for needed reform.

Congratulations
newly elected

members

Here 'N There

New Laurels

According to the Anchor poll recently conducted.
IU.C.E. students favor adding the distinctions of
cum laude, magna cum laude, and summa cum
laude to the degrees of deserving graduates.
J n Yiew of the fact that most liberal arts colleges
ar:d uni\·ersities successfully have such a system, it
seems like!y that R.I.C.E. would also derive the
benef.ts of rewarding its highest scholastic standings, providmg an incent:ve toward which all members oi th student body may work. and graduating its good students on the ame plane as the best
from other schools. It is interesting to note from
the poll th:it the index most frequently advocated
as the minimum for honors i higher than the cum
laude requ:rements of most other colleges.
Here at the college of Education.
there is no
adequate provision made to recognize top students
for their scholarship alone. Kappa Delta Pi is an
honorary society in which membership i decided
by a method in which the names of students in the
upper quartile of their junior or senior class are
ubmitted to Kappa Delta Pi members who select
a small group on the bas's of professional qualificaticns.
Election
to Who's Who in A mcrican
Schools and Colleges is an important honor, of
course, but again, people who are chosen by their
classmates must fill many requirement
of which
high scholarship is only one. Thus R.I.C.E. needs
a real distinction
for top schola tic achievement.
and this plan is working well in high standard
co:leges everywhere.

To R.I.C.E.'

ANCHO~

of Who's

Who Among Students in American Universities and
Colleges, congratulation
! Attainment of this honor
is one of the h(ghpoints of any tudent'
college career, and should ,be recognized as a fine achievement
and a worthy goal toward which all underclassmen
may aim.
Although the eight Riceans selected are good students, scholar hip is not bhe only measure of their
ability. Every one of these people has exhibited professional promi e and true effort to improve R.I.
C.E. They have ,been active in extra-curricular
college activities as well as following academic intere ts. Because people like these perpetuate the high
standards
and traditions
of R.I .C.E.. we salute
them.

Council
Comments
by Beverly Gorman

Since the last publication of t,he Anchor, council
has:
Held discussion concerning the formation of college organizations. It has concluded that to form a
club, the basic principles of the organization must
be submitted to either student forum or council. If
the club is approved by either group a notification
of the student acceptance will then be sent to the
administrative
council for action. ::\Ir. Gaige asured council that any organization that meet with
student approval and has principles within reason
will be given serious consideration:
Welcomed
Freshman
clas
president
Donald
Clark, and representative
Peter :viorley, Benjamin
\\'insor and Jenarita Fox;
Appointed Barbara Motte, Donald Lyons, Lillian
:VIonopoli, Robert Murtha and Donald Clark delegates to the Little Eastern
tates Conference;
Been asked to consider the formation
of a
Parent Association to promote good relations between the home and school. Council members decided that this idea would be discussed with members of the student body before any action is taken.

by Joan Little
.\-ow th:it reports are out and some of you college
p,'ple are wondering what you have to do to get
some decent marks in your courses. here are ten
easy ways to get through college. a taken from
THE MT SOURI iVJI~ER.
1. Drincr the professor
newspaper
clippings
0
dealing with his subje"t - any clippings will do.
he thinks everything deals with his subject.

2. Look alert. Tf you look at your watch don't
stare at it unbelievingly and shake it.

3.

Peace Parleys
Headline N evvs
i date

by Eileen Ryan

for a. Korean Peace ~onferln a world where thinking people ence to decide the fate of prisoners
have begun to despair of achieving of war who aren't willing to return
settlement by peaceful means, it to their homeland, American envoy
i comforting to note that the lead- Dean has met coillsiderable diffiing sta•tesmen of the West still culty. He recently conceded the
place hope in a meeting of mind . point of repre entation for ComPrime Minister Churchill recentlv I munist allies of North Korea if
'
•
I
•
awarded the :'\'obel prize for litera- first meetrngs bog down. In the
lure has succeeded in his manv meantime the Indian neutral comtime'.s rebufed attempts
to bring mi ion announced that prisoners
about a Big Three power confer- I unwilling to return will be r~leased
ence. Request for a meeting in January 22, 1954. How wrll the
Switzerland to include Russia were small Republic of South Korea
rejected by the Soviets, indicating' deal with thi tremendous
influx
a renewal of cold war tactics. But of people?
recent concurrent
announcements I Hope for peaceful settlement of
fr m Paris, London, and Washing- the Trie te is ue was at an all time
ton :ndicated plans for a December high with the announcement of the
Conference at Bermuda. Foremost Premier of Italy who has pledged
I
among issues to be discussed is the I that his nation will abide by the
necessity of the three allies to pre- I decision of a .third party, possibly
sent a united front against Russia's the United ::--J'ations. Tito has dela test blast. Question of German J clared that hi country wrn not go
recovery, more active cooperation
to war over Trieste and now that
in the European Defense Commun- I the excited nationalism
of both
ity, and possible olutions to Tri- peoples has been exhausted
for
este are on the agenda.
1he present
concessions may be
In an attempt to establish a made and compromi es effected.
1

J

I

Jt has come to my attention
that students in participatio:,
at
the Henry Barnard ~chool e·ther
take their critic teacher out to
dinner or buy her a gift.
;,fy question is two-fo!d. ls this
an established
custom condoned
by both the Administration
and
Faculty
of the Henry Barnard
~chool and RICE? And if so, what
is the purpose of this custom? T
would appreciate an answer.
~incerely yours,
Interested

Crmgratulations

are

in

order

to tho e responsible-the
Administrative Council, Faculty and Administration
on their handling of
the schedules this year. I refer
especially to the Chapel period.
::'\ow that we have one full
p~r;orl each week. we have th:'
privilege of enjoying
wonderful
speakers like Cantor Jacob Hohenemser, whose program was certainly an impres ive and memorable one.
Thank you again for the wonderful Chapel Periods.
Sincerely,
Clare R. Renasco

Let's Talk Turkey
Editor's Note-This
is a little want, the facts!'' ·why just to have
late like left over turkey, but
gained
admittance
to R.I.C.E.
here it is
should be a source of joy to you.
by Barbara Finnegan
\\'hat if you do have to eat lunch
Thanksgiving!
A day for feast- out in your car or on ·the stairs,ing-hot
stuffed turkey, Auffy po- the winters aren't too severe now
ta,toes, bright red cranberry, and, and, by the time you are sopho~
if there was room, pumpkin pie. A mores. you will have mastered It.be
day for holiday leaves, for football art of holding a table in the cafegame , and big yellow chrysanthateria.
mums, family reunions. But just a
Soph have a two-fold cause for
minute, Future Teachers of Amer- rejoicing, not only have they made
ica! All this is only secondary.
the transition
from faint-hearted
This is primarily a day for giving freshmen to sophi ticated sophothank
and there is muoh we, mores, but they will probably be
here in this state institution, R. L the first class to graduate from our
C.E., have to be thankful for.
new building-that
is of course if
A faint freshman voice calls out, bhey graduate.
"Give me the facts, that's all I
Continued on Page 4

Nod

4. Sit
awake).

frequently
in front

and murmur
(only

if you

"How
want

true!"
to stay

5. Laugh at his jokes. You can tell. If he
looks up from his notes and smiles exp_ctantly, he
has told a joke.

6. Ask for outside
ask for it.

reading.

Don't

read it, just

7. Tf you sleep, arrange to be awakened.
If
you remain after the rest of the class is gone it
creates. an unfavorab!e impression.

8. Ee sure the book you read in his class looks
like a book from the course (match books for size
and color.)
9. Ask any question he can answer. Avoid
announcini1; that you ha\·e found the answer in your
little brother's 2nd reader to a question he couldn't
answer.

l 0.

Call attention

to his writing.

If you follow al] the e rules. you are bound to
pass. but if you don't, just try and blame me ...
I'll be out somewhere in our vast school system
giving the little children my brilliant ideas.
Fo- th~ ;.lath- .cience 1\Iajors ...
I submit this
~p~:imen from the OHIO STATE
C\-DTAL.
Fro· 1 1 wav down in my cranium
T this prediction make:
That if you eat uranium.
You'll get atomic ache.
From the C<\VAUER l)ATLY: They are st dying the spread of light over in Physics and have
come to the conclusion that it gets here too earlv
in the morning.
.l\lso this little gem: "Little Blue Riding Hood'.
is the most to say the least. :'\'ow when a girl gets
t:p i;i class and tries to blt1ff through an answer
the prof comes up with the monotone sentence.
"All I want are the facts, ma'm."
Well. if you've gotten this far, I have one last
funny for you.
top me if you've heard this one.
THE BONA VE:--;TCRE. St. Bonaventure
is responsible for this one:
Knock, knock.
Who's there?
Oswald.
Oswald who?
Oswald my gum.
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Dr. Bartlett Describes
Conditions in Pakistan

Some Cues & Views

1

1!

1

:\lany of us have been at the
,college since
eptember without
realizing that we have a new member on our faculty who has lived
and worked for nine months in
Pakistan.
Dr. Bartlett worked as a lee.turer and teacher for the Overseas Information
Service. He
workecl chiefly with the small
percentage of educated people in
that country, and his lectures
were given primarily to acquaint
the people with life in the United
:States.
Described by Dr. Bartlett as
typically
A iatic, Pakistan
is
crowded to capacity, and living
conclitions are pitiful. He stressed
the fact that Pakistan is experiencing the difficulties of gaining
status as a new nation, and of
eotablishing relations with India,
her strange t neighbor. "Hostility
toward India is evident at all
times," said Dr. Bartlett, and the
people of Pakistan are particularly anxious to gain recognition as
an independent nation not as a
part of India." Dr. Bartlett reports that the attitude of these
people toward the United States
is more friendly than that of Inclia, however they cannot reconcile
our democratic government with
the racial discrimination that is
practiced here. They are wondering whether we would tr-eat all
people of the colored race similarly. Since the people of Pakistan
are essentially religious, Dr. Bartlett does not foresee any great
cltinger 0f Cor,1munist infiltration
in the near future.
Dr. Bartlett lectured at various
colleges throughout Paki tan and
at the University of the Punjab
in the city of Lahore which is the
intellectual center of Pakistan. He
described the colleges as small

Cheerleaders Stage
Initial Pep Rally
Enthusiastic shouts filled the auditorium at Henry Barnard as the
cheerleaders held their annual pep
rally during the Assembly period
on Tuesday, November 17, 1953.
Those taking part in the rally ineluded Lois Chabot,
Barbara
:\foHe, Pauline Burns, Rae Geer,
.-\nn Gendron and Frances Fox.
Over 25 freshmen participated
in ,this year's tryouts, one of the
peppiest groups ever to assemble.
T,hose selected from the freshman
class were Lois Testa, Joyce Motte,
Georgette Grice, and Defina Trin-,
dade.

Parents

of Capt. Graveline

and inadequate. And he mention- I
ed one particularly which, he said, I
could be compared in size to one
floor of our building and housed
1,500 students. Teacher education I
is limited to the training of college
professors, and elementary schools
are staffed with teachers who have
received little more than an ele11entary education
themselves.
However. \,ve must consider that
'clucation plays a relatively unin,portant part in the lives of these
pecple since ninety-five percent of
_he population is illiterate.
Dr. Bartlett explained that uni:ersities in Pakistan are organ"Vote for Clark'" buttons and
zed differently from universities po ters with captions as '·Put i\Icin this country. They are used Govern in your government" were
:hiefly for graduate work and ex'd
only a few of the many ev1 ences
3,mination centers for colleges.
·,The average college student in of a new type of activity here at
Pakistan is eager to learn about R.I.C.E. Upperclassmen were bafp~ople in the United States," said fled ait the spirited class election
Dr. Bartlett, "however, they are campaign going on. '·But what
•:ery much disturbed that people
class?" was the question voiced by
·n this country know very little
~he unknowing sophomores. '' It
1bout them." He said that the
,tuclents particularly dislike to re- mu st be some special art project,"
:eive letters from this country declared the art-conscious juniors.
which are addressed to Pakistan. "I've never seen anything like thi
India.
before," stated the ell.l)eriencecl
ft is our responsibility as stu- seniors.
dents in American colleges to unThen one sunny afternoon, a
clerstancl world affairs. and to
cloth
banner with the words "Vote
show foreign peoples that we are
aware of problems outside our for Dick Vandall," was boldly visible on the front wall of the buildown country.
ing. We sophisticated Riceans were
------still staring at this unusual announcement when voices could be
heard shouting out campaign promises on tihe esplanade, dnd groups
of enthusiastic
freshmen stood
"~ever underestimate the power cheering their every v,,ord.
of a woman!" Dr. Helen E. Scott,
At this revelation, there was
of R.I.C.E.'s Psychology Departnothing leh for the upperclassmen
ment and former Secretary-Treato do but to stand in admiration
surer of '·'Dhe ~ew England Readof the precedent set by our freshing Association··, has been elected
Continued on Page 4
President of this organization.· _____________
_

Frosh Tactics
Enliven(ampus

N.E.R.A.Elects
Dr. Scott Pres.

This is unusual in that it is the first
time this honor has been accorded
-to a woman.
Exactly what is the ;(ew England Reading Association? H is "a
professional organization for those
interested in the improvement of
reading instruction in elementary
and secondary schools and in colleges." Although active membership is limited to ;(ew Englanders,
associate members are aclmi.tted
upon payment of dues. Originating
in 1949, the first conference was
held in Hartford, Conn.
One point that Dr. Scott emph.asized is that the executive board
feels the improvement of reading
rests with the future teachers,
Continued on Page 4

attend

memorial

service
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ANCHOR

Riceans Honor
Heroic Dead
In a spirit of reverence and
gratitude Riceans gathered in the
Charles Carroll room to honor our
war dead in a memorial service
•dedica,tecl particularly to Captain
Ernest Graveline, a member of the
class of 1943.
Capta,in Graveline served as a
doctor in the medical corps of the
23rd Infantry Regiment, Second
Division. He died on October 15,
195 I while ,a pri oner of war.
The program went as follows:
:\fr. Gaige lead the group in the
Lorcl's Pray~r and Reverend Mr.
Parkander delivered tthe memorial
address. He recalled the words of
John Donne, "No man is an islamd,
entire of itself." These words were
applicable as Captain Graveline's
letters indirnte that he often stayed
on the front lines to care for the
wounded, and considered others always. Dr. Freel Donovan, Donald
Lyons and Everett :Maxwell also
paid tribute to Ca-ptain Graveline.
John ~azarian.
Robert Coelho,
Richard Mainey, Everett Maxwell,
and Donald Lyons were in charge
of the ceremony.
The R.I.C.E. choir members set
a reverent mood by singing "The
Lord's Prayer'' and "In Solemn
Silence."

Bravos, Not Boos
.. Please be quiet! I can ·t hear
The above conversation ( ? ) was
my mistakes!"
overheard in the "rec" room. \V'hy?
'·How long do I have to hold Beca,use ''Light Up the Sky" is
these silly ba:lloons?'.
every Riceans cry! ! Successes are
"Real champagne?!"
made backstage. This is particu'·Cut!"
larly true of R. I. C. E. creations,
'·i"sot cut!--that's
the only of which ·'Light Up the Sky", now
in rehearsal, is typical. Fun!
_____
...., __
Laughs! Whispered Cues! Herhsey
11
bars!-all
these have an important
part in the staging of the play.
Rehearsals begin with the assembling of Vhe actors and actresses,
who. wildly waving their candy
laden hands, (for quick energy so
essential for perfection in performance) and crunching carrots, practice their lines. Amidst heckling
and humor, sincerity and seriousness, the production is rehearsed.
Flash! calling all stuffed parrots
called ··Orson" (or who wouldn't
mind), ·t!heDramatic League is desperately in need of you. Please notify same immediately--conitract
awaits. We seek you with baited
breath.
"Light Up the ky" is under the
very able direotion of Miss Healy,
assisted by Marcia Smith. Miss
Bicho is managing the stage settings. Lucille Moreau is in charge
of publicity. The actors and actresses are products of our own college and include: Diane Cartier,
'·These are smiling moments for
Albert Choquette, Carleton Collins,
me and I am still feeling I am one
Lillian Connelly, Charles Delehanof you." With these words Cantor
ty, Jerry Di Iorio, Joan Dykas,
Ja'COb A. Hohenemser expressed
Barbara Fitzpatrick, Virginia Grehis gratitude at being asked to regory, Peter Downes, Mar,tha LenLum ~u his '·.' l111a~\later" as guest
non, Loi
Lindemann,
Doreen
speaker. His heart-felt warmth and
Moorhouse, Joan Murphy, Donald
incerity reached every member of
Verissimo and Barbaro. West. Thus
his audience, while he spoke at the
the components whicih wiH make
Henry Barnard auditorium on ;(o"Light Up the Sky" another R. I.
vember 12.
C. E. pride.
:\Ir. Hohenem er, a refugee from
"Talent, thy name is Ricean."
Hitler's regime, and later a R.I.
C.E. graduate, ( class of '48) presented an outline of Jewish Religious ~Iusic. One of the many points
tha,t he brought out was thait each
nation has contributed something
to the Jewish Religious Music in
Will you be hopping at the
the way of harmony and technique Holly Hop? This is the annual
but that the emotional and spiri- Christmas Dance co-sponsored by
tual side has been the Jewish con- the F.T.A. and Kappa Delta Pi
tribution. A chart of symbols, de- on December 12th. Barbara Manrived from hand motions, was nish and Corinne O'Brien are
s-hown to the audience and these making arrangements for the Hop
were explained, after which a rec- with the assistance of committee
ord was played which showed the chairmen; John Nazarian, Charuse of these symbols in music.
lotte Rosenberg, Ruth Vatcher,
Following this, Cantor Hohen- Rose Marie Downing, Louise Roy,
emser sang a few selections of spi~i- Mary McCauley, Marcia Mctual and holiday music. Only one Cormick and Joan Hayman.
word can describe the students durIn the receiving line will be Mr.
ing his ,performance. "Spellbound". William Gaige. Mr. Frederick
He clbmaxecl his program by play- Donovan, Miss Catherine Connor,
ing several duets wi>th Mis Bicho i\Iiss Gertrude McGunigle, Mr.
who had accompanied him on the Frank Waite, Mrs. Bertha Anpiano during his singiing.
drews, Miss :Marion Wright, Mr.
An English-Social major, Cantor Ernest Allison, Miss Helen Scott,
Hohenemser is greatly indebted to Mr. Vincent Aloia, Mr. Irving
all his teachers at R.I.C.E. for all Bartlett and Mr . Grace Preisser.
the assistance they gave him. At
present he i employed as a substitute teacher for the junior and
senior high schools of Providence,
and is also studying for his Doctorate.
Bewitched, bothered and bewildHis clo ing words to the stud- eredl ! To whom does this apply?
ents express his deep feeling for \\'hy to the members of the Junior
R.I.C.E. '"The stones and this Prom
Committee
of course!
place, will be a place of memories, "Where will the dance be?" "On
and will open many gates, gates of whait date?" "With what orchesContinued on Page 4
freedom and of education. 11
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ALWAYS Shop
With Confidence

CLARK
Continued from Page 3
man class in t<heir earnest endeavor to obtain the best leadership
possible for their class. Even more
outstanding
than tJhe extensive
campaign was the fact thait there
was no "mud slinging" involved
among the candidates
and their
supporters. We are confident that
if their forthcoming social functions and class competitions
are
received with the same wholehearted support as has been already shown, Uhe freshmen will
have four successful years here at
R.I.C.E.

I

in- ba ket5 were upplied from the tudent's clonaton of canned goods
and money. The e baskets were sent to needy families in the vicinity
clividuals. One of its members beof
R.f.C.E. The names of thee familie were obtained through the
ing Eddy Larkosh, who ha organized and head his own orches- kind cuoperation of Dr. Thorpe.
The drive committee:
tra.
Chairman
Lillian ::\lonopoli
This gr 'UP started two year
Senior
Estelle Corey
aQ;o when ··Ed .. wa only in high
1.-\nne Gendron
Junior
school. He and his pianist, .-\rnolcl
ophomore
::\[arilyn mith
Sarazen, played together at as emFre hman
Georgette Grice
blies, free classes, and other funcX ew pledges to Kappa Delta Phi
tions during their years at Xorth fraternity had gone through a week
The\\' ..-\ ..-\. is spons?r_ing a FizProvideno~ High. ··Ed'' came in of hazing prior to their First De- Eel Feast. The feast 0~1gma!ly was
contact with the other members of ,,ree lnitiaticn
on Tuesclav. Xo- planned for the openmg rnght of
his group while he was playing in Zrember 10, 1953.
I the_ play, .. L_ight l:p the Sky ...
another orchestra.
Bob Coelho, orientation officer, This production
ha
been post·
The member
of the orchestra wa 3 in charge of hazing with ponecl and no definite elate has yet
Donald Driscoll, Ray- been ·et for its opening.
include: Tommy Greene, guitar Brothers
player, now attending Providence moncl Hart, Ronald St. Onge and
The date for the W.A.A. feast
Colleg-e; I ianist. .-\rnolcl arazen, Peter Downs in charge of the First is now also indefinite, but the comalso at P .C.; a axaiphone and Degree.
mittee headed by :warie Okerbloom
clarinet player, Pete Bertani, gradCandidates
for the
Epsilon i attempting to schedule it for the
uate of R.l .. E., cla s of '53 .. -\ Chapter of Kappa Delta Phi are: night of one of the basketball
ba s and trumpet are caJlecl in Specials, John Russell and William
when the occasion demands. ·'Ed" ::\rc Donald;
ophomores, Tihoma
is featured on the drums.
Burke, Richard Brassard, Edward
JUNIOR PROM
Riley, Robert Tetrault and Robert
Continued from Page 3
Di Riso.
WHO'S WHO
tra?·, ·'A dinner dance?" These
Continued from Page l
are the questions our junior
arc
class treasurer.
he was sopho attempting to answer.
works for Glaclding's Department
ore class ecretary. and treasure
tore part time.
..Dunes Club?'', '·Dew Drcp?''.
:-Iary ~IcCauley,
math- cience Jf the F.T.A. She sings in Choir,
.. Pershing Plaza?'', ''The College
major, i president of F.T.A .. and and i a mmeber of the Anchor Esplanade?''-only
a few of the
vice-pre ident of the enior cla -· make-up staff. Barbara has par- suggestions made at one of the
in
ong Contest
and
_he ha been president of Choir, ticipated
daily gathering .
tunt Xite a well as being on
as well as secretary
1 ncl ecretary,
Perhaps you ·11 hear people ·· I
the
Hazing
Committee
and
the
of F.T.A. and vice-president.
he
gue
s ::\Jay Day was a dream.'' ·'Oh
Committee.
he
is on the Ricoled
taff and a cience-Fair
Club in her no, not there, too much money.''
member of the Dramatic League. joined the Xature
.. But I'm married-a
tux, flowers.
:.\Iary attended the Eastern States freshman year and is now conew gown?'' Don't be alarmed: but
chairman
of
the
Hol'y
Hor
Pa··t
Conference :ind the Little Eastern
do notify the Anchor office if you
States Conference. She belongs to time she works at the Hobby
should overhear the Juniors decidKappa Delta Phi Auxiliary and Horse in \Vest Warwick.
ing "specific'' arrangements.
hirley
zarko, junior kinderthe student-faculty
committee. In
The Agawam
Hunt
the past
few year . she has garten major, has sung in Choir FLASH!
Club has been chosen as the
for three years.
he is Co-editor
worked
in a local department
scene for the dance.
of the .lnchor and has belonged
store part time.
John Xazarian
is president of to F.T.A. ~ormerly
hir_Jey w~s I ming club, bowling, and horseKappa Delta Phi. national honor make-up editor and associate ed1- back riding in the \\'.A.A. Shirley
two conferences - the
so:iety, ~n_d wa editor of the tor of the Anchor as well as presi- attended
and th ).I
y I·
Handbook 1111952. He is a mem- dent of the freshman cla s and Swampscutt
or'
ber of Charles Carroll Club, the secretary of Student Council. She Spring Conference. e he· ew
is a volnominated
for All-College unteer worker at the Y.\V.C.A.
F.T.A.,
the choir and of the wa
1Iusic Educators
Xational
Con- girl and has gone out for wim- and al o is student helper to one
ference.
~'"'n"'n..~~~~
of the professors at R.I.C.E.
Robert Coelho, junior Englishsocial major, has been president ~
7,
of the ophomore class and of the
FOR THOSE
junior cla~s. He has been treasMEET THE GANG
urer of the Charles Carroll Club
~
WINDY DAYS
for two years, and of the ::\I.A.A.
>
at
for two years. He worked in ong ~
~
Contest and Stunt Xite, and on
student council.
He is photographer of the Anchor and at•
tended the Eastern
tates Teacher's Conference. He has been on
the basketball
team of R.I.C.E.
and the soccer team. Bob works
every day at a Pawtucket
com♦
♦
♦
pany before
chool.
Barbara
::\Ianish, junior
eleCoffee - Ten Cents
mentary major, is the vice-president of the F.T.A., and the junior ~~~~~
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WAA CORNER

by Bernice Finan

If you have dropped in at the R.I.C.E. gym recently, especially
after school hours, you have p~oba'J]y noti:ed feveri h a:tivity going
on within. Do not be disturbed .. -\II the activity merely signifies the
advent of another basketball sea on.
Ba ketball interest seems to be at high tide this season, if we may
judge by the number of aspiring candidates for the team .. -\ in the
past, R.I .C.E. will dre
a varsity
and a junior varsity team. \\'hen
the Ricoleds are playing at home,
jayvee games will start at seven
p.m. and varsity contest at eight
p.m.
::\Iiss Grace Healey
ervecl as
.-\ recent
chedule change has
chairman and organizer of a group
made the Brown Fro h our first
cliscu sion at the Xew England
game of the season. The RICE
peech
.-\ sociation
Convention
men traveled to ::\Iarvel Gym on
held Xov. 27 and 28 at Bo ton.
Tuesday, Xovember 24 where they
suffered a 99-48 defeat by a U·
'·:-Ieeting the peech ~eecls of
perior team.
Student
in Teacher Training InFir t home game of the season stitutions" was the subject of the
will be played on Wednesday night discussion. The Janel of members
December 2, at the R.I.C.E. gym. included :.\[rs. Dorothy Reardon of
.-\t that time, Keene Teachers of Xorth .--\clams tate Teacher
Col~- H. will be the visitor .
lege, ::\1ass; Dr. Edmund Cortez
The entire schedule calls for of the l:niver ity of Xew Hamp·
twenty-one game . This makes the shire; ::\Ir. Brobury Ellis of the
schedule Jon" enough to afford ev• Teachers College of Connecticut at
ery student an opportunity
to see Xew Britain;
Dr. Wofford G.
the school team in action.
tudent Gardner
of the
niver ity of
body spirit and supp':>rt will help ::\[aine; ::\Ir. Ralph E. Hawe of
guarantee a uccessful season. In-, CaS t leton Teachers College, Vercidently,
Anchor point
are a-', mont_; and Dr. \\'illiam F. Looney,
warded at each home game to the I President of tate Teachers Colclass thait leads in attendance.
lege, Bo ton.
Hope to ee you December
ec.-\t this ame meeting a report
ond and every home game after.
of student and faculty discu sion
from the Xew England Teacher
THANKSGIVING
Preparatory
.-\ sociation
ConferContinued from Page 2
I ence, Oct., 1953 , was given.
.
Juniors should be particulaTly
Four members ~f th e ~ramatic
grateful
for their easy schedule: club atte nd ~d session ~ nd ay a!which lea"es them rn much time ternoon which dealt wi th pubhc
in which to peruse novels (his- speaking, rad io, debate and drama.
torical)
'
IThe students were Lillian ConnelAnd tiie class of '54, our '·cen- i ly, Lucille ::\Ireau, ann Belluche
tennial seniors"?,
well they are a nd Barbara •mnegan.
graduating-'nuff
aid.
Aside from these rather personal
MISS SCOTT
reasons, there are many general
Continued from Page 3
ones. To name a few: the new which is why invitation
were exstairs-and
anyone who has ever; tended to R.I .. E. student
to attaken a tumble on the old ones te-nd the la t conference held in
(is there anyone who hasn't?) will' October, 1953. Another was that
undoubtedly agree. Another is the Rhode Island "definitely expressed
solution of the milk problem, and, very great interest in the a foremenincidentally, the rather ''different"
tioned conference,
0 much that
touch that the string gives to our the board i con idering a state
cafeteria.
Also, the addition
of conference."
fudge cake to the menu about once
R.I.C.E. is proud to have such
a month was well received in many a competent per on as DT. Scott on
quarters.
our faculty.
Not one ,to leave out the faculty,
they have reason to rejoice also
In a tentative plan they lhave been
allocated the third floor recreation
room-minus
the new furniture, of
course, but, as bhey say, ''Don',t
look a gift horse in the mou,th ! "
"Count your blessings", Riceans!!
Where You

~I

----------------

----------

FreshmanDrummer
Edward Larkosh,
Forms"Pro" Band

R.I.C.E. Baskefeers
Play BrownQuintet
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The W.A.A. wishes to thank the student body, Kappa Delta
Phi, the faculty of Henry Barnard School and the faculty of
Rhode Island College of Education for their generous contributions which helped to make the Thanksgiving
drive a
huge success.

